Let's get active and reduce congestion around the school!

Jindalee State School Actively Travel Around Australia Challenge 2014

Jindalee State School is aiming to 'Actively Travel Around Australia' this year!

WE NEED YOUR HELP! How to Actively Travel and contribute to class 'Active travel miles':
Walk, cycle, scoot, bus or car-pool to school! Families who live further afield are invited to 'Park and Stride' from outside the 500m radius of the school (see attached flyer) or older children can catch the 776 bus if they live in Sinnamon Park or Seventeen Mile Rocks (see http://jp.translink.com.au/travel-information/network-information/buses/S776 for details).

500m towards our goal will be recorded for every child who actively travels to or from school on:
- **Walking, Wheeling, Wednesdays** – every Wednesday is a Jindalee SS Active Travel Day
- **Regular Mystery Days** – to encourage children to actively travel every day
- 'Thursday Walking Bus' - along Burrendah Road on Thursday morning or afternoon (see attached flyer).

The nearly 15000km on Highway 1 is similar to the route taken in Alison Lester's picture book 'Are we there yet?' Progress will be announced at assemblies and there will be a pizza party for the class that clocks the most kilometres each term.

We'd love to hear from any parents who are interested in supporting Active Travel at our school. Please email Rachel Brough r.brough@uq.edu.au, or if you would like to chat in person Rachel will be waiting outside the tuckshop in a yellow 'Active Travel' vest before 3pm on Thursdays to accompany children for the Walking Bus.